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The geometry of a Si3N4 lamellar grating was investigated experimentally with reference-free
grazing-incidence X-ray fluorescence analysis. While simple layered systems are usually treated with
the matrix formalism to determine the X-ray standing wave field, this approach fails for laterally
structured surfaces. Maxwell solvers based on finite elements are often used to model electrical field
strengths for any 2D or 3D structures in the optical spectral range. We show that this approach can
also be applied in the field of X-rays. The electrical field distribution obtained with the Maxwell
solver can subsequently be used to calculate the fluorescence intensities in full analogy to the X-ray
standing wave field obtained by the matrix formalism. Only the effective 1D integration for the layer
system has to be replaced by a 2D integration of the finite elements, taking into account the local
excitation conditions. We will show that this approach is capable of reconstructing the geometric
line shape of a structured surface with high elemental sensitivity. This combination of GIXRF
and finite-element simulations paves the way for a versatile characterization of nanoscale-structured
surfaces.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent progresses in different, related fields of science
and industry relies on a well-controlled decrease in di-
mensions during the fabrication of various nanoscaled
structures. In the semiconductor industry, this results
in the integration of increasingly complex 2D and 3D ar-
chitectures with feature sizes in the low-nm range[1, 2].
A variety of other applications also benefit directly from
the technological progress in the semiconductor industry.
Surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) [3], surface-
enhanced infrared absorption spectroscopy (SEIRA) [4]
and advanced light-trapping applications in solar cells
[5, 6] are merely a few examples. Besides periodic lines as
the simplest structure models, arrays of periodic nanos-
tructures such as field emitter arrays [7] and nanorods [8]
are also of great interest.
The performance of such complex nm-structured de-
vices depends on how well controlled both the dimen-
sional parameters and the 3D elemental compositions are
controlled within the nm structures themselves, as well
as across large areas of structured substrate. Therefore,
two different types of metrological tools that are capable
of characterizing these measurands in a non-destructive
way are required. These tools must have a high spatial
resolution in order to provide insight on the distribution
of the atoms within single nm-sized objects or be capable
of probing large areas with sufficient sensitivity to the
structure geometry that their average dimensional and
chemical properties can be characterized. Emerging ana-
lytical techniques such as atom probe tomography (APT)
∗ Victor.Soltwisch@ptb.de
provide sufficient lateral and chemical resolution to im-
age single structures [9], but a non-destructive charac-
terization of large numbers of objects by means of APT
in order to gain statistical information is not possible.
Grazing-incidence X-ray methods such as small-angle X-
ray scattering (GISAXS) [10] or grazing-incidence X-ray
fluorescence (GIXRF) [11–13], are non-destructive en-
semble methods and can easily probe larger sample areas
with sufficient sensitivity to the dimensional and analyt-
ical parameters of the structures [14–19]. As X-ray flu-
orescence radiation is element-specific, GIXRF can pro-
vide compositional information in addition to scattering
methods. When combined with a variation of the inci-
dent photon energy, even information on chemical bind-
ing sates can be gained by means of fluorescence detected
X-ray absorption spectroscopy [20].
In GIXRF, the incident angle θi between the X-ray
beam and sample surface is typically varied around the
critical angle θc for total external reflection. On flat sam-
ples, the interference between the incoming beam and the
reflected beam results in an X-ray standing wave (XSW)
field [21, 22], which can strongly modulate the intensity
distribution above and below the reflecting surface de-
pending on the specific layer structure. The intensity
modulation inside the XSW field is correlated with the in-
cident angle and the wavelength and significantly impacts
the X-ray fluorescence intensity of an atom depending on
its position within the XSW. Performing GIXRF angu-
lar scans thus provides information about the in-depth
distribution of any probed element within the sample
[23]. Employing radiometrically calibrated instrumen-
tation [24] for reference-free GIXRF [25], also provides
quantitative information on the elemental mass deposi-
tion without the need for any external reference.
To model GIXRF angular profiles, an accurate calcu-
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2lation of the XSW intensity is essential. For a 1D system
(for example a stratified layer stack) the recursive matrix
formalism developed by Parratt [26] is often used and im-
plemented in various software packages such as IMD [27]
and XSWini [28]. This formalism is rather fast and is an
ideal candidate for layered systems. However, if 2D or
even complex 3D structures are present, these software
packages are no longer capable of calculating the XSW.
For special cases, e.g. for nanostructures with stochas-
tic distribution on a surface, the approach of a stratified
layer with reduced density has proven [12, 29] to be suffi-
ciently precise. Thus for a GIXRF-based characterization
of regularly ordered 2D or 3D nanostructures, which are
more relevant to fields such as the semiconductor indus-
try, a novel calculation scheme is required for the XSW
field, or in general for the near-field distribution.
Maxwell solvers based on the finite-element method
(FEM) are suited for the computation of the electric
near-field distribution (or in GIXRF terminology, the lo-
cal excitation condition) within periodic arrangements of
surface structures. They can thus contribute to the sim-
ulation and interpretation of GIXRF measurement data
of such structures in order to derive the dimensional pa-
rameters of the structures as well as information about
their elemental composition. Similar studies in the opti-
cal spectral range have demonstrated the potential of the
finite-element method [30]. Expanding this approach to
include the X-ray spectral range is challenging due to the
fact that the finite-element discretization of the computa-
tional domain necessary for this approach depends on the
wave length of the incoming plane wave in order to ensure
the numerical precision of the calculated electric-field dis-
tribution. For incident radiation with wavelengths in the
nm or sub-nm range and domain sizes of several 100 nm,
this seems to be only possible with a high computational
effort, at first glance. But the orientation of the wave
vector with respect to the geometrical layout of the sam-
ple defines the accessible numerical precision within a
reasonable computation time. A more detailed analysis
[31], however showed that for the special orientation of
the incoming wave vector in the GISAXS geometry these
requirements relax and the computation becomes feasi-
ble.
In this work, we demonstrate the flexibility and po-
tential of the finite-element approach for the characteri-
zation of periodic structures using GIXRF and visualize
the limitations of the Matrix method and the effective-
layer approach. Experimental GIXRF results from a
lithographically structured silicon nitride Si3N4 lamellar
grating on a silicon substrate were compared to the first
reconstruction results obtained with the Maxwell solver
based on finite elements. The very good agreement be-
tween the measurements and the simulations, and the
high sensitivity to relatively small changes in the geomet-
rical layout, indicate the potential of the GIXRF method
for the combined analytical and dimensional characteri-
zation of such nanostructured surfaces.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
In this work, a lithographically structured silicon ni-
tride layer on a silicon substrate was used. A Si3N4
lamellar grating was manufactured by means of electron
beam lithography at the Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin. The
grating has a nominal pitch of 100 nm, a line height of
90 nm and a line width of 40 nm. The grating areas
measure 1 mm by 15 mm, with the grating lines oriented
parallel to the long edge. To manufacture the gratings,
a silicon substrate with a 90 nm-thick Si3N4 layer was
spin coated using ZEP520A the positive resist (organic
polymer). The pattern was generated using a Vistec
EBPG5000+ e-beam writer, operated with an electron
acceleration voltage of 100 kV. After the resist develop-
ment, the grating was etched into the Si3N4 layer via
reactive ion etching using CHF3. Finally, the remain-
ing resist was removed by means of an oxygen plasma
treatment. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images
obtained from witness samples show the high quality of
the periodic structured surface (see Fig. 1).
FIG. 1. a) Scanning electron microscopy images (SEM) of the
Si3N4 lamellar grating. b) SEM cross-section image obtained
from a witness sample.
The reference-free GIXRF measurements were carried
out at the plane-grating monochromator (PGM) beam-
line [32] for undulator radiation in the PTB laboratory
[33] of the BESSY II synchrotron radiation facility. This
beamline provides soft X-ray radiation of high spectral
purity in the photon energy range of 78 eV to 1860 eV.
The GIXRF experiments were conducted employing the
radiometrically calibrated instrumentation [24] of PTB
and a fundamental parameter-based reference-free quan-
tification approach [25]. An ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV)
chamber [34] equipped with a 9-axis manipulator was
used for the measurements, allowing the samples to be
aligned precisely with respect to all necessary degrees of
freedom. Photodiodes mounted on a 2θ axis allowed si-
multaneous X-ray reflectometry measurements to be per-
formed and the samples to be aligned with respect to the
incoming beam. The incident angle θi between the X-
ray beam and the sample surface can be aligned with
an uncertainty well below 0.01◦, which is sufficient for
the GIXRF experiments. For structured surfaces, the
azimuthal incidence angle ϕi must also be taken into ac-
count. This is the angle between the lines of the grating
structure and the plane of incidence defined by the inci-
dent beam and the normal to the sample surface, where
ϕi = 0
◦ corresponds to the position where the plane of
3incidence is parallel to the grating lines (conical). Under
the prerequisite that at this position the grating struc-
tures be symmetrically with respect to the scattering
plane, ϕi can be directly aligned with the GIXRF sig-
nal to fit the conical mounting direction. The fluores-
cence radiation emitted is detected using a silicon drift
detector (SDD) that has been calibrated with respect to
its detector response functions and detection efficiency
[35]. The incident photon flux is monitored by means of
calibrated photodiodes.
The reference-free GIXRF experiments on the nanos-
tructured Si3N4 lamellar gratings were performed using
an incident photon energy of 520 eV. This photon energy
is sufficiently high to excite the N-Kα fluorescence radia-
tion, which serves here as a measure of the XSW intensity
within the surface structure. It is also low enough to pre-
vent the excitation of any O-Kα fluorescence radiation,
which may complicate the spectral deconvolution of the
fluorescence spectra. In addition to an angular variation
of the incident angle θi, the azimuthal angle ϕi was also
varied. The X-ray fluorescence spectra recorded for each
θi and ϕi combination were deconvoluted using detector
response functions [35] for the relevant fluorescence lines.
The atomic fundamental parameters that quantita-
tively describe the process of absorption of the incident
photons and the emission of the fluorescence photons are
used together with the known instrumental parameters
(e.g., the incident photon flux and the solid angle of de-
tection) in order to also quantify the elemental mass de-
position. In this work, we used an experimentally deter-
mined value for the nitrogen K-shell fluorescence yield
in order to reduce the quantification uncertainty. This
value was determined following the procedure described
in ref. [36].
III. SIMULATION OF FLUORESCENCE
INTENSITIES
A. Maxwell solver based on the finite-element
method
X-rays are treated as electromagnetic plane waves of
wavelength λ = hc0/Ei (where h = Planck’s constant,
c0 = the speed of light and Ei = the photon energy),
which scatter on nanostructures. The set of Maxwell’s
equations can be rewritten as a single, second-order curl-
curl equation for the electric field[37]. The general idea
of the finite element discretization is that the computa-
tional domain is subdivided into small patches such as
triangles. On these patches, a vectorial ansatz function
is usually defined by means of polynomials that have a
fixed order. The approximate electric field solution is
the superposition of these local ansatz functions. Several
software implementations of a Maxwell solver based on
the finite-element approach are available. In this study,
we use the JCMsuite package [37], which implements a
higher-order finite-element method.
FIG. 2. a) The computational domain of a lamellar grat-
ing model demonstrating the flexibility of the adaptive finite-
element meshing algorithm. b) The computation of the elec-
tric field strength in false color scale, visualizing the formation
of waveguide modes inside the grating grooves. The sample
surface is indicated by a white dotted line.
In Fig. 2, a computational domain for the lamellar
grating model (a) and the corresponding near-field simu-
lation (b) used in this work are shown to demonstrate the
flexibility of the finite-element meshing algorithm. The
electric field distribution in Fig. 2 b) was simulated for
incidence angles θi = 2.4
◦ and ϕi = 0.6◦ and for a photon
energy of 520 eV. The electric field distribution shows a
clear difference between the layer and structured surface
models. The appearance of nodes and anti-nodes inside
the grating grooves below the critical angle of bulk Si3N4
(θc ∼ 4◦) gives rise to a significant surface-shape sensi-
tivity of the integral signal observed. The penetration of
the nodes into the grating structure, which increases the
measured fluorescence emission, can be adjusted by vary-
ing both angles of incidence θi and ϕi. The finite-element
meshing algorithm allows the line shape profile to be var-
ied to form any geometrical layout. We have choosen a
model close to the scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
cross-section images we obtained from witness samples
(see Fig. 1 b)). The line height, line width and sidewall
angle were parameterized to allow the grating line profile
to be easily changed. The line width of the Si3N4 grating
is defined at the half-height of the finite-element model
in order to eliminate the correlation between the sidewall
angle and the structure density. The thickness of poten-
tial residual Si3N4 in the grooves is also implemented.
To account for possible oxidization of the Si3N4 surface,
which is well known from the oxygen plasma cleaning [38]
of the photo resist stripping process, we included an ad-
4ditional SiO2 layer with a homogeneous layer thickness
covering the line profile (see Fig. 2 a), red area).
B. Layer approach for highly periodic
nanostructured surfaces
The simulation of the electric field distribution for the
lamellar grating structure (Fig. 2 b)) indicates that the
electric field intensity inside the grating bars, which stim-
ulates the N-Kα fluorescence emission, is weak but also
directly coupled with both incidence angles. In litera-
ture, the so-called effective layer approach [12, 29] is of-
ten used to describe the behavior of a structured surface.
The structured surface is assumed to be a stratified layer
with a reduced density. This can then be calculated by
means of the Matrix method, requiring less numerical
effort.
However, the question arises as to whether a layer ap-
proach is capable of providing an approximate descrip-
tion of the fluorescence emission measured. In the first
step, we thus compare the simulated electric field dis-
tribution of a grating effective layer system obtained by
means of the Matrix method with that obtained by means
of the Maxwell solver. This comparison is shown in Fig. 3
(red and black dashed line) as a function of the grazing
incidence angle θi. A Si3N4 layer with a 90 nm thickness
and half of the Si3N4 density (ρ1 = ρ2 = ρSi3N4/2) on top
of a silicon substrate represents a grating effective layer of
a perfect binary lamellar grating (ρ1 = 0, ρ2 = ρSi3N4).
As expected, the results of the Maxwell solver compu-
tation are in perfect agreement with the results of the
Matrix method for 1D layer systems. Both methods are
able to deliver an adequate description of the fluorescence
intensities measured for the layered systems. However,
for the description of highly periodic structured surfaces
with a simple layer approach, the effective layer approach
and the Matrix method will fail. This is shown in the
next step, where we simulate the field intensities of a bi-
nary lamellar grating structure (blue line). In contrast
to the simulated angular electric field intensity profile of
a Si3N4 layer with reduced density, which shows the ex-
pected kink only at the critical angle θc of Si3N4, the
computation of the binary grating reveals a more com-
plex intensity distribution, including several distinct fea-
tures.
The difference becomes obvious when the electric field
distributions are compared directly for both approaches
(see insets of Fig. 3). They show the electric field distri-
bution at an incident angle θi = 5
◦, where large differ-
ences can be observed. In the effective layer, the electric
field distribution homogeneously penetrates the Si3N4,
whereas the electric field is mainly confined to the space
between the grating lines in the lamellar grating. From
these simulations, it is clear that, for highly correlated
systems, the effective layer approach is not able to de-
scribe the fluorescence emission measured.
FIG. 3. Comparison between the simulation of electric field
intensities in the Si3N4 domain from a grating effective layer
system (red and black dashed line) with reduced density
and the corresponding binary lamellar grating structure (blue
line). The integrated field intensities were normalized to the
incoming plane wave.
C. Conversion of simulated electric field
distributions into fluorescence intensities
The deconvolved fluorescence intensities can be used
to quantify the amount of material using the Sherman
equation [39] in an adopted form for GIXRF [23]. The
following equation applies to the fluorescence intensity
F (θi, Ei) measured for 1D layer systems:
F (θi, Ei) =
Ω
4pi sin θi
EfWiρωkτEiN0
∫ tmax
0
I(t, θi, Ei) · exp [−tρµEi ] dt. (1)
The factor before the integral consists of fundamental,
experimental and instrumental parameters. As all in-
strumental parameters are known due to our calibrated
instrumentation [24, 34], we can use the calculated elec-
tric near-field intensity distribution or the XSW intensity
distribution in GIXRF terminology I(t, θi, Ei) inside the
grating structure to extract a numerical approximation of
the expected fluorescence intensity F (θi, Ei) per incident
5photon. For this purpose, we interpolate the square of the
absolute values of the computed electric field |E(x, y)|2
distribution inside a specific area to a Cartesian grid
(x, y) with sufficient discretization (dx × dy = 1 nm2).
To account for self-attenuation, every field intensity on
this grid is damped with respect to the path length
ydis = (y − y0)/ cos(θi) of the emitted fluorescence pho-
tons through the Si3N4 in the direction of the fluorescence
detector. Both the solid angle Ω/4pi and the detection
efficiency for N-Kα radiation Ef are known for this de-
tector. The density ρ and the attenuation coefficient µEi
for Si3N4 at the photon energy of the N-Kα fluorescence
line are taken from X-raylib[40] for bulk materials.
We thus extend the Sherman equation to include 2D
systems and numerically integrate |E(x, y)|2 within the
Si3N4 domain:
4pi sin θi
Ω
F (θi, Ei)
N0Ef
=
Wiρτ(Ei)ωk∑
dx
·
∑
x
∑
y
|E(x, y)|2 · exp [−ρµEiydis] . (2)
This reformulation makes it possible to calculate the total
emitted N-Kα fluorescence intensity from the numerically
calculated electrical field distributions and to compare it
to the normalized experimental data. The mass fraction
Wi of nitrogen in Si3N4, as well as the fundamental pa-
rameters τEi as the photo ionization cross section of the
N-K shell [40] and ωk as the fluorescence yield, are also
required. ωk was determined experimentally in a manner
similar to that described for the O-K shell fluorescence
yield in [36].
D. Numerical accuracy and discretization size in
the X-ray spectral range
FIG. 4. Convergence study of the numerical error (Ei = 520
eV, p=4) for the finite-element discretization length d and
three incidence angles θi (5
◦, 10◦, 15◦). The shaded areas
represent the 1σ uncertainty due different geometrical mod-
els (see text). The horizontal dashed line indicates a relative
numerical error of 1%.
The numerical accuracy of the approximate electric
field is a function of the discretization size d of the fi-
nite elements and the degree p of the polynomials. The
grazing incidence conical diffraction and the invariance of
the grating in the direction of the scattering plane results
in a standing wave field with much larger periodicity than
the wavelength of the exciting radiation. This makes it
possible to significantly increase the size of the required
discretization length d while still being in line with the
conventional rule of half the relevant wavelength for the
discretization to ensure numerical accuracy.
In our experiment, the incident wavelength with λ ≈
2.38 nm (520 eV) combined with the conical scattering
geometry and grazing incidence angles θi makes it possi-
ble to significantly increase the side lengths d of the finite
elements in the simulations. This enables the efficient use
of a Maxwell solver based on the finite-element method to
treat grazing incidence X-ray applications. Simulations
based on a higher excitation energy for the investigation
of other materials are also applicable.
This numerical stability is demonstrated in Fig. 4,
which shows a convergence study of the numerical error
as a function of the discretization length d (with fixed
polynomial order p = 4) and of the incidence angle θi.
The absolute value of the relative numerical error r is
defined as
r(d, p, E, θi, ϕi) =
∣∣Iquasi − Imodel∣∣
Iquasi
, (3)
and is based on the computations of the integral electric
field intensities within the Si3N4 domain I
model. The
quasi-exact calculation Iquasi is defined as the compu-
tation with the highest achievable numerical precision
settings where further tuning of the precision parame-
ters does not influence the results and a numerical stable
solution is achieved. By increasing the numerical preci-
sion parameters, the Imodel calculation should converge
against the quasi-exact solution. However, the incidence
angles θi and ϕi have a large impact on the numerical
accuracy. At grazing incidence angles θi = 5
◦ (see Fig. 4,
green line), the numerical error r is well below 10
−4,
even with discretization lengths d up to 10 nm, which
is approximately four times the incidence wavelength.
With increasing incidence angles θi = 10
◦ (blue line) and
θi = 15
◦ (red line) in Fig. 4, the discretization length d
6must be reduced to ensure a similar numerical precision.
This is due to the fact that the spatial modulation fre-
quency increases with increasing incidence angle θi[11].
To account for changes in the numerical convergence
due to different geometrical models, we simulated 1000
gratings by means of randomly distributed line shapes.
The line height and line width was varied ±10 nm around
the expected nominal values. The expected numerical
error distribution [31] is shown in Fig. 4 as shaded ar-
eas that represent the 1σ interval. In the following re-
construction of the Si3N4 grating, we set the discretiza-
tion length d to 7 nm and the polynomial degree to 4,
which is sufficient (r < 1%) for the incidence angular
range investigated in the GIXRF measurements. A dy-
namic incident angle-dependent adjustment of the dis-
cretization parameters during the simulation of GIXRF
angular scans is possible, in principle, in order to further
reduce the calculation time. However, for a simple 2D
finite-element mesh with a 100 nm2 domain, the compu-
tational time is well below 1 s for a single solution and
sufficient for these first reconstruction attempts. More-
over, a constant remeshing of the identical structure is
also computationally intensive.
IV. RECONSTRUCTING A SI3N4 LAMELLAR
GRATING BY MEANS OF GIXRF
The N-Kα fluorescence intensity of the lamellar grat-
ing structure was determined for different combinations
of θi and ϕi. Fig. 5 a,b) shows the measured fluorescence
intensity per incident photon with increasing incidence
angle θi (blue dots) for two different azimuthal orien-
tations ϕi. At grazing incidence angles (θi < 5
◦), the
fluorescence intensity emitted exhibits a rather complex
modulation (see insets in Fig. 5) that can no longer be
explained with the grating effective layer model (see also
Fig. 3). The structure-related impact on the intensity
distribution is also highly visible if the azimuthal incident
angle ϕi is shifted from the perfect conical mounting of
the grating (cf. Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b). Both curves show a
completely different intensity modulation at grazing inci-
dence angles below the critical angle θc of total external
reflection of the Si3N4 grating. The electric near-field
calculation of the grating model (see Fig. 2b) reveal that
the electric field is strongly located inside the grooves un-
til the critical angle θc is reached and the field begins to
penetrate the grating bars. This feature provides a high
sensitivity to the surface shape for periodically structured
surfaces in GIXRF experiments.
In this study, we are not yet able to give a full recon-
struction of the line shape model including uncertainties
based on the Maxwell solver and the finite-element ap-
proach. A statistical evaluation of all model parameters
(see Section III A) is possible, in principle but requires
further optimization of the simulation algorithm to re-
duce the computational effort. In Fig. 5 a) and b), the red
lines represent the best fit obtained with a Monte Carlo
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FIG. 5. (a,b) Comparison between measured N-Kα fluores-
cence intensity and the best reconstruction result for (a) con-
ical mounting ϕ = 0◦ and (b) ϕ = 1.9◦. Below the critical
angle θc of bulk Si3N4, the intensity distribution is strongly
modulated (inset in a) and b)). (c,d) Simulation of the θi-
dependent fluorescence intensity for line widths from 35 nm
to 75 nm.
method. The starting values for the expected grating
model parameters are based on the SEM cross-sections
measurements from the witness samples. The 1σ uncer-
tainty bands (red shaded areas) in Fig. 5 are calculated
only using the uncertainties from the experimentally de-
termined fluorescence yield ωk and the photo ionization
cross section τEi , as their contributions are expected to
be dominant. Their combined uncertainty is about 11 %,
which makes it possible to neglect any other experimental
or numerical uncertainty.
Even though we have not performed a full reconstruc-
tion of the line shape model including uncertainties, sev-
eral conclusions can be drawn from the optimization we
performed. First, the grating structure is fully etched
down to the substrate, thus making the thickness of the
7Si3N4 in the grooves zero. The method is very sensitive
to this parameter, as even a very thin remaining layer
imposes large changes on the calculated signal. In Fig. 5
a,b) the green solid line shows the fluorescence intensity
obtained with the best model including an additional 1
nm thick etch residual. Second, an oxidized layer on
the surface of the Si3N4 is definitely present. From the
optimization performed, we cannot conclude whether it
is a pure SiO2 layer or something else that results in a
depletion of nitrogen at the surface; However, an SiO2
layer is very likely to exist due to the oxygen plasma
cleaning [38]. The optimized thickness of this layer is 3.5
nm, assuming a box-like depth profile. A gradient profile
that is more realistic could be included as well, although
this would increase the numerical effort and was thus not
taken into account here. However, the sensitivity of the
method for this parameter is also very high (see Fig. 5
a,b) the green dashed line where the thickness of the oxy-
gen layer has been reduced by 1 nm). By additionally
measuring the fluorescence emission from oxygen, this
could even be improved in the future.
Due to the quantitative modeling enabled by the
reference-free GIXRF, we can derive the mass deposi-
tion and thus the density of the Si3N4 layer. From the
optimization performed, it is determined to be approxi-
mately ρ = 2.8 gcm2 , which is 10 % below literature values
from Si3N4 thin films. It should be noted that this is in-
fluenced by the simplified model of a well-separated oxi-
dization layer, as most of the nitrogen fluorescence signal
measured is generated in close proximity to the surface
of the structure (see Fig. 2b).
The other reconstruction results (line height at ∼ 87
nm, line width at ∼ 43 nm and sidewall angle at ∼ 86◦)
are in good agreement with the expected nominal
parameters and the SEM cross-section images obtained
from witness samples (see Fig. 1). For these dimensional
parameters of the grating, the GIXRF methodology
presented is also provides a good sensitivity. This is
demonstrated in Fig. 5 c) and d), where the calculated
nitrogen fluorescence angular profile is shown in a
false color scale as a function of the line width of the
grating for two different azimuthal angles ϕi. In both
geometries, the intensity distribution and the position of
the different features in the GIXRF angular distributions
is highly correlated with the line shape of the lamellar
grating structure.
In Fig. 6, the full angular measurement dataset (a) is
shown in comparison to the simulation (b). Here, the
incident angles were varied from θi = 0
◦ to 3◦ (y-axis)
and the azimuthal angle was varied between ϕi = −0.1◦
and 1.5◦ (x-axis). Due to the symmetry at ϕi = 0◦, the
experimental data is also valid for negative ϕi angles.
In Fig. 6 b), the simulation using the best reconstruc-
tion result obtained with the Maxwell solver is shown for
the same angular ranges. Several distinct features are
visible in both fluorescence maps. The formation of per-
fect circles around the symmetry axis corresponds to the
penetration of the XSW nodes inside the Si3N4 struc-
ture. The overall agreement between experimental data
and the calculation result is very good for the full angu-
lar ranges. The beam divergence was not included in the
theoretical simulation in order not to degrade the fine
details of the fluorescence map (for example the sharply
curved lines that are very similar to higher-order Yoneda
lines observed in GISAXS experiments [19]). These de-
tails are linked to the periodicity of the nanostructured
surface.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have shown that a GIXRF-based char-
acterization of regularly ordered, nanostructured sur-
faces requires a finite element-based calculation scheme
in order to model the experimental data. While simula-
tions based on the conventional matrix formalism allow
a GIXRF investigation of simple layered systems to take
place, this approach will fail if a periodic surface struc-
ture such as a grating is present. In this case, the inter-
ference due to the periodic arrangement must be taken
into account in the model. We have shown that Maxwell
solvers based on finite elements are ideally suited for cal-
culating the electric field intensities of any 2D or 3D
structure. This allows a GIXRF-based characterization
of regularly ordered nanoscale structured surfaces to take
place, thus making it an interesting and novel approach
with great potential in the different fields of nanotech-
nology.
We have applied the reference-free GIXRF technique of
PTB to a nanoscale lamellar grating consisting of Si3N4
on Si. A finite element-based simulation for both in-
cident angle-dependent intensity distributions within the
nanostructures is used to model the experimental GIXRF
data, and the dimensional parameters of the grating as
well as the elemental distributions are derived. Even
though only a rough model of the experimental data has
been provided here, we have shown that this technique
provides a direct access to the spatial distribution with
promising sensitivity for the characterization of these pa-
rameters. For the example presented, this sensitivity
could even be enhanced by changing to or adding a higher
excitation photon energy in order to also gain a fluores-
cence signal from the oxide layer on the surface. A fur-
ther improvement of the numerical accuracy is possible
by implementing the self-attenuation correction directly
to the integration of the finite elements. In addition, the
flexibility of the finite elements provides an opportunity
to gain deeper insight into the elemental distribution of
the nanostructures investigated. For example, it is possi-
ble to model 2D structures including complex interdiffu-
sion layers. The GIXRF technique can also be combined
with other techniques such as grazing-incidence small-
angle X-ray scattering, X-ray reflectometry or resonant
X-ray scattering in future experiments to take advantage
of their complementary nature [41].
8FIG. 6. Comparison between the measured fluorescence intensity map (a) of the Si3N4 grating under various incidence angles
(θi, ϕi) and the simulated fluorescence map (b) based on a line shape model with the best reconstruction result.
In summary, reference-free GIXRF is clearly suitable
as a new, non-destructive metrology tool for the dimen-
sional and elemental characterization of nanostructured
surfaces. In principle, this technique is also transferable
to laboratory scale tools for GIXRF if an appropriate cal-
ibration is available and if quantitative information can
be derived from the fluorescence intensities measured. As
such nanostructures are of rapidly increasing relevance in
many fields of applications, the technique presented here
is of great interest to the field of nanotechnology.
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